
A QUEUEING BASED TRAFFIC FLOW MODELA review by Peyakunta Pranavi, 06212319INTRODUCTIONDue to inreased ownership of ars, hanges in the prodution system (where stokis on the road and not in the warehouse), inreased exibility of the working popu-lation, et., the demand for transport has inreased exponentially. This ombinationof more and more traÆ on the existing road network together with a stabilization ininvestments of new roads, results in an inevitable inrease of ongestion. Congestionleads to an inrease in travel time, dereasing ow, higher fuel onsumption, negativeenvironmental e�ets, et.Using queueing models we an model the above situation, and traÆ onditionsan be improved. TraÆ will be modelled using mathematial models based on queue-ing theory. This analytial basis, rather than an empirial one, has the advantageto adequately pinpoint possible problems and to perform sensitivity analysis, what-ifquestions, et. One traÆ is analytially analyzed and modelled, the seond steptries to adequately improve the traÆ onditions, using these mathematial models.QUEUEING APPROACHIn a queueing approah to traÆ ow analysis, roads are subdivided into segments,with length equal to the minimal spae needed by one vehile on that road (Figure ).De�ne C as the maximum average traÆ density (i.e. average maximum number ofars on a road segment). This length is then equal to 1/C and mathes the minimalspae needed by one vehile on that road. Eah road segment is then onsidered as aservie station, in whih vehiles arrive at a ertain rate � and get served at anotherrate �.Plotting the traÆ ow, density and (relative and e�etive) speed on a graph givesus the wellknown speed-ow-density diagrams. The exat shape of these diagramsdepends upon the queueing model and the harateristis of the arrival and servieproesses.Vandaele, Van Woensel and Verbruggen developed di�erent queueing models for1



Figure 1: Queueing representation of traÆ owssingle nodes. The M=M=1 queueing model (exponential arrival and servie rates) isonsidered as a base ase, but due to its spei� assumptions regarding the arrivaland servie proesses, it is not useful to desribe real-life situations. Relaxing thespei�ations for the servie proess, leads to the M=G=1 queueing model (generallydistributed servie rates). Then G=M=1 queueing model (generally distributed arrivalrates) is onsidered.They made use of the known quantities like, Time in the system E�etive speed(km/h) , Relative speed to onsider the rates, � and �. For Example, onsider theM=M=1 queueing model. Expeted inter-arrival time is equal to 1� ; with � equal to2



the produt of the traÆ density and the nominal speed. When a vehile drives atnominal speed SN (say) , servie time an be written as 1� ; where � is the produtof SN and C.Using the values of � and �, required quantities for the analysis like, traÆ in-tensity, e�etive speed, traÆ density et. are omputed. Then with the help ofspeed-ow-density diagrams analysis has been done, w.r.to all the above mentionedmodels.CONCLUSIONSBased on queueing theory we analytially onstruted the well-known speed-ow-density diagrams. Using several queueing models, speed is determined, based ondi�erent arrival and servie proesses. The exat shape of the di�erent speed-ow-density diagrams is largely determined by the model parameters. Therefore we be-lieve that a good hoie of parameters an help to adequately desribe reality. Weillustrated this with an example, using the most general models (inluding a state de-pendent model) for a highway. Due to the fat that speeds have a signi�ant inueneon vehile emissions, our models an be e�etively used to assess the environmentalimpat of road traÆ.In this paper, the existing single node models are extended towards queueingnetworks. The analysis an be split up into two parts: in�nite and �nite bu�er sizes.Here, we disuss the in�nite bu�er size ase. Road networks an then be representedby queueing systems. This approah results in speeds and densities at every node inthe network and allows for sensitivity analysis, evaluation of poliy ations,Referenes[1℄ Nio Vandaele, Tom Van Woensel and Aviel Verbruggen, a queue-ing based traÆ ow model, Transportation Researh-D: Transport and environment,January 2000, vol. 5 nr. 2, pp. 121-135.
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